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http://www.hida-tourism.com/index.php?lang=en

Detailed MAP▶ http://www.hida-tourism.com/map/map_category9_1.php

GETTING HERE
Takayama Station → [JR Takayama Main Line・16 min・¥230] → Hida-
Furukawa Station

A town overflowing with traditional Japanese old-world charm, Furukawa is the heart and soul of Hida 
City. In many ways similar to Takayama, Hida Furukawa was, in the Edo period (1603 ~ 1868), a flour-
ishing castle town populated by merchants and artisans. From Japanese candles to sake, a variety 
of traditional Japanese commodities have a long history of being produced here. Along the center of 
Furukawa runs a picturesque little canal that creates a delightful scene when viewed together with the 
koshi  latticed window shades of the merchants’ houses and the white-walled storehouses that have 
long been the sites of sake production. You can get a sense of the depth of Hida’s history and culture 
by walking the town, which is neatly arranged in an easy-to-explore grid. Most of the time, Furukawa 
is a very tranquil, low-key town, but this all changes on April 19th and 20th with the arrival of the Furu-
kawa Festival, a staple of Hida’s spring season that is perhaps the most electric event in all of Gifu!

Town of White-Walled
Storehouses Along
the Seto River  A
Through Hida Furukawa flows the Seto 
River canal, which features prominently 
in the center of town. Home to around 
800 brilliantly colored Japanese carp, 
the canal gives the streets of Furukawa 
a very tranquil feel, with a little flair added 
by the reds and yellows of the fish. The 
canal runs beside a string of distinctive 
white-walled storehouses that are a visu-
ally striking background to the flowing 
water and colored carp, making the old 
castle town of Furukawa - the other “Little 
Kyoto” of the Hida region in addition to 
Takayama - an exceedingly picturesque 
destination.

1 Japanese
     Warosoku  Candles
At the Mishima Candle Shop 
in Furukawa, traditional Japa-

nese warosoku  candles have been made since the 
Edo period using techniques introduced from China. 
Handmade warosoku  are rare in Japan and make 
fantastic gifts. Japanese candles differ from western 
candles in several ways: they last longer, are made 
such that the wax forms concentric rings around the 
core, and produce flames that flicker even in the ab-
sence of wind because of how the wicks are made. 
At Mishima, they produce uniquely patterned candles 
in addition to the more traditional plain red and plain 
white ones! 9:30 am ~ 5 pm Wednesday

2 Miso Senbei
You can get your hands on 
some delicious baked senbei rice 

crackers made using miso at the Inohiro Seikaho shop 
in Furukawa. They make their own miso here, ferment-
ing it in one of the white-walled storehouses for three 
years, resulting in a sweet and salty taste that will 
keep you wanting more! They are best when fresh out 
of the oven, and you can get some piping hot crackers 
if you make your way to the shop! 8 am ~ 8 pm

SPECIALTY PRODUCT

LOCAL SPECIALTY

[HIDA]:
THE ESSENTIALS

The Furukawa Festival and Its Soul-
Stirring Okoshi-daiko
   The town of Hida Furukawa may trump all other 
destinations in Gifu when it comes to the number 
of truly unique festivals and events that are held 
here. Chief among these is the Furukawa Festival, 
which takes place every year on April 19th and 
20th. With over 400 years of history, this Shinto 
ritual is considered one of Japan’s Three Great 
“Naked Festivals,” though not to worry, the men 
are in fact half-clad in loincloths! It is also a fa-
mous “fighting festival,” a class of festivals in Ja-
pan that involves much colliding and competing 
for dominance. The festival also includes more 
traditional elements, such as the parade of festival floats and the procession of the mikoshi  
portable shrine that houses the deity being worshipped. 
   It is said that the Furukawa Festival represents both “stillness” and “movement,” with the 
former embodied by the elaborate yatai  floats and the calm mikoshi  procession. This part 
of the festival has much in common with the famed Takayama Festival, including karakuri  
marionette performances. But one thing that you do not find in Takayama is the adorable 
children’s kabuki that is performed on one of the nine yatai . The festival’s “still” side can be 
enjoyed during both days, but the star of the show is undoubtedly the “movement” compo-
nent that takes center stage on the night of the 19th. 
   From 9 pm to around 2 am, the spectacle of the okoshi-daiko , the “rousing” or “waken-
ing drum,” takes place. It is thought that long ago, the striking of this large drum served 
as a literal wake-up call for the townspeople, signaling the start of the festival. Both in that 
sense and in the more abstract sense of “rousing” the spirits of all in attendance, the nam-
ing of this stirring drum performance is spot-on! Soon after the beating of the drum begins, 
hundreds of half-clad men divided into many groups begin to rush towards the okoshi-
daiko.  The members of each group - which represent the town’s different districts - hold 
a smaller drum called a tsuke-daiko  tied to a long stick. The goal is to get one’s tsuke-daiko  
as close to the okoshi-daiko  as possible, resulting in the vigorous jostling, or “fighting,” that 
is seen. Occupying that closest position is thought to bring good luck, and the men of Furu-
kawa spend all night attempting to gain and hold that position as the okoshi-daiko  parades 
through the town. A nationally designated Important Intangible Folk Cultural Property, the 
Furukawa Festival is the most important period of the year, and the chance to be one of the 
men beating the okoshi-daiko  is a once-in-a-lifetime honor of which Furukawa men dream.

MAIN FEATURE

Peak Viewing Season
Mid 〜 late April
Mid-October 〜

    early November
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The Santera Mairi,  held on January 15th, is another unique festival with a 
history of over 300 years. It is well-known nationwide as a festival where 
young people’s prayers for finding love and for luck in marriage come true! 
Originally, though, it had none of this connotation, and was simply a pilgrim-
age to each of the three Buddhist temples in Furukawa. There are many 
charms to the festival, from the giant Japanese candles and snow candles 
that line the snowy streets to the 1,000 candles that are placed along the 
Seto River canal by worshippers. These last candles are either white - signi-

fying a prayer for fortune in love - or red - representing thanks for love found during the year past! Central 
Furukawa-cho, Hida City From 12 pm Hida-Furukawa Station → [5-minute walk] 0577-74-1192 (Hida 
Tourism Association) http://www.hida-kankou.jp/kanko/foreign/en/maturi/santera/index.html

❷Santera Mairi  “Three Temples Pilgrimage”

One of the top “things to do” in all of Japan - according to Trip Advisor - a 
tour offered by Satoyama Cycling gives visitors the opportunity to get close 
to the “real” Japan by enjoying a ride through the countryside scenery, 
interacting with Japanese locals, and maybe even sampling some delicious 
locally grown fruit! With a knowledgeable guide at the helm, take in the 
outdoors of Hida Furukawa and learn about the Japanese satoyama  - the 
ideal of a rural village existing in harmony with its surrounding natural envi-
ronment - on a tour suited to your pace. 8-11 Ninomachi, Furukawa-cho, 
Hida City 9 am ~ 6 pm Standard course: ¥7,300, Half-course: ¥4,700, 

Ride & Hike course: ¥9,800 (Children 12 and under: 50% off ) Thursday Hida-Furukawa Station → [7-minute 
walk] 0577-73-5715 http://www.satoyama-cycling.com/en

❶Hida Satoyama Cycling 飛騨里山サイクリング

With immediate access to the train station, this hotel also offers 
a variety of reasonably priced plans that allow guests to fully 
enjoy the flavors of high-quality Hida beef. 

10-33 Kanamoricho, Furukawa-cho, Hida City 1 night + 2 
meals: from ¥10,000 Nearby Hida-Furukawa Station 

0577-73-7001 http://www.hida-sp.com/index.html (JPN)

❽Hida Furukawa Speranza Hotel 飛騨古川スペランツァホテル

V・M・A
J・DYukata (summer kimono) rental of your choice

 (Valid until March 31, 2014)

A re-enactment of a local nursery tale, the Will-o’-the-Wisp Festival is yet another 
of Hida Furukawa’s fascinating and alluring annual events. The will-o’-the-wisp, 
a phenomenon of ghostly lights seen at night, is in Japanese called kitsune-bi , 
which literally means “fox fire.” It makes sense, then, that in Japan the will-o’-
the-wisp is, according to myth, a light from a wedding procession of foxes. This 
procession and the following marriage ceremony are what this festival re-creates, 
turning the town of Hida Furukawa into the mystical stage of a fairy tale on the 
4th Saturday of September. Those who catch a glimpse of the foxes’ marriage 

ceremony are said to be blessed with a bountiful harvest, booming business, and safety for their families, so make 
your way to Furukawa, get some fox-themed face paint applied, and take in the spectacle! Central Furukawa-cho, 
Hida City Wedding procession: 6:30 pm Hida-Furukawa Station → [5-minute walk] 0577-74-1192 (Hida Tour-
ism Association) http://www.hida-kankou.jp/kanko/foreign/en/maturi/kitsunebi_matsuri/index.html

❹Will-o’-the-Wisp Festival きつね火まつり

Japan undoubtedly has some of the most delicious fruit in the world, 
in part thanks to the care that the farmers put into growing it. The Kur-
ouchi Orchard Fruit Park is one of many places in Gifu Prefecture to lay 
claim to fruit of the highest quality. Here, you can enjoy all-you-can-eat 
apple picking, so why not make an entire meal out of juicy Hida apples?! 
The distinctly sweet taste of Hida apples is something you can only get 
in a place like Hida with a stark temperature difference between day 

and night during the growing season. 446 Kurouchi, Furukawa-cho, Hida City Early September ~ 
late October: 8 am ~ 5 pm ¥500 (Children: ¥300) During the apple picking season: none Hida-
Furukawa Station → [Taxi・15 min] 0577-75-2815 http://homepage3.nifty.com/kurouchikajuen/ (JPN)

❻Kurouchi Orchard Fruit Park フルーツパーク黒内果樹園

20% off orchard entrance fee (Valid until March 31, 2014)

A quiet hotel deep in the mountains, Hotel Kikori offers beautiful views of the 
snowy winter landscape and open-air hot spring baths from which to enjoy 
them! Additionally, guests can use the annexed onsen  health spa at no ad-
ditional charge, making this a perfect place to rejuvenate oneself! 1400-1 
Kurouchi, Furukawa-cho, Hida City 1 night + 2 meals: from ¥10,000

Hida-Furukawa Station → [Courtesy car] or [Nohi Bus/Hida City “Fureai” 
Bus・Eastward Loop towards Kamioka・30 min] → “Hotel Kikori” bus stop

0577-75-3311 http://hotelkikori.com (JPN)

❾Hotel Kikori ホテル季古里

V・M・A
J・DOne cup of coffee (Valid until March 31, 2014)

A famed, gorgeous ryokan  that represents the best of Hida 
City’s warm hospitality and style of living. At Yatsusankan, you 
can step back in time and experience “old Japan” as it used to 
be and as it lives on in wonderful inns such as this. 

1-8-27 Mukaimachi, Furukawa-cho, Hida City 
1 night + 2 meals: from ¥18,000 
Hida-Furukawa Station → [7-minute walk] 
0577-73-2121 http://www.823kan.com/ (JPN)

�Yatsusankan 八ッ三館

V
MOriginal postcard (No expiration date)

Cloths and garments of all kinds, dyed using plants that have 
long been used as medicinal herbs, are weaved by hand here 
at the Yu Kobo Workshop. Pick up some of their beautiful cre-
ations to take home!

5-12 Ichinomachi, Furukawa-cho, Hida City
9:30 am ~ 4:30 pm Hida-Furukawa Station → [5-minute walk] 
0577-73-7066 http://yuh-koubou.com/ (JPN)

❺Yu Kobo Hand Weaving Workshop 手織り 由布衣工房

Though it cannot compare to attending the Furukawa Festival in person, the 
detailed glimpse into the goings-on of the festival that you get at this museum is 
the next best thing. Here, you can look upon a yatai  float used during the festival, 
see a karakuri  marionette demonstration, and watch a 3-D video that actually 
brings you closer to the okoshi-daiko  action than if you were there in the flesh! 
This museum is a fabulous substitute that will make you want to come back to 

Furukawa to experience the real thing! 14-5 Ichinomachi, Furukawa-cho, Hida City 9 am ~ 5 pm ¥800 (High 
school students: ¥700, Middle and elementary school students: ¥400) December 28 ~ January 2 Hida-Furukawa 

Station → [5-minute walk] 0577-73-3511 
http://www.okosidaiko.com/ (JPN)

❸Hida Furukawa Festival Museum 飛騨古川まつり会館

¥200 off admission fee (No expiration date)

三寺まいり

A famous shop where you can delight in the delectable flavors 
of homemade dairy products, including hard and soft-serve ice 
cream and drinkable yogurt! 

7-16 Tonomachi, Furukawa-cho, Hida City 
10 am ~ 4 pm Weekdays (Except when a holiday), Winter 

season (Late November ~ late March) 
Hida-Furukawa Station → [5-minute walk] 
0577-73-0530 http://www.bokuseisya.com/ (JPN)

❼Café b 牧成舎 瀬戸川店 Café b.

Cold water for those with a canteen (No expiration date)


